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Abstract 
With the rapid development of smart grid, wide area measurement system (WAMS) is widely and quickly deployed 
in power system to help with understanding, fore-casting, or even controlling the status of power grid stability in real-
time. A power system frequency monitoring network (FNET), as a pioneering WAMS, it serves the entire North 
American power grid through advanced situational awareness techniques. This paper presents the FNET architecture 
including hardware and software as well as some significant applications for smart grid. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Deregulation, competition and increase in complexity of today’s electric power system interconnection 
have exacerbated power system stability issues. The problems encountered by today’s power system 
operation are the system-wide disturbances, which are not ably covered by existing protection and control 
system. As power grids get even more heavily loaded by transient bulk power transfers, the system 
becomes more vulnerable and even minor equipment failures can result in cascade tripping blackouts. For 
example, the August 14, 2003 blackout, which was the largest blackout in North American history, was 
caused by cascade tripping. It affected an estimated 10 million people in the province of Ontario (about 
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one-third of the population of Canada) and 40 million people in eight U.S. states (about one-seventh of 
the population of the U.S.). Outage-related financial losses were estimated at $6 billion USD [1]-[3]. 
To ensure system stability in a heavily loaded system, all or most installed components should remain 
in service and right control action must be taken quickly if some of them fail to function properly and 
cause disturbance. To meet this requirement, having real time monitoring system is indispensable. A wide 
area measurement system (WAMS) provides power system operators with real  time knowledge of 
various instability issues and events when they occur, which gives operators with much needed time to 
take quick control action to restrict and mitigate the impact of disturbances and prevent system from wide 
area disturbance, or even blackout [4]. A typical WAMS is built up on a reliable communication system 
connecting power stations and control centers. The GPS satellite system is used for synchronization and 
timing accuracy. Phasor measurement unit (PMU) samples and uploads the synchronized real-time data 
through the communication system [5]. The whole structure of WAMS is shown in Fig 1.(a). 
The North American Wide-Area Power Frequency Monitoring Network (FNET) is a low cost and 
rapidly deployable WAMS with high dynamic accuracy. The FNET deployment accurately measures 
frequency using voltage signals from a standard 120V wall outlet and synchronizes the measurements 
using global positioning system (GPS)  timing signals [6]-[8]. The sensor/transducer that creates these 
frequency measurements is most commonly known as the Frequency Disturbance Recorder (FDR) [9]. 
Fig 1.(b) shows the current distribution of FDR units marked by red dots in North America. The intrinsic 
properties of FNET (low cost, quick and easy installation, convenient interconnection access at low 
voltages) allow for continuous monitoring of large interconnected power systems with high sensor density. 
In the following sections, overall structure and two significant applications for smart grid will be 
introduced. 
Fig. 1.(a) overall structure of WAMS; (b) current distribution of FDRs in the North American grid 
2. FNET Architecture 
The FNET system consists of two major components: a) Frequency Disturbance Recorders (FDRs), 
which perform local GPS synchronized frequency measurements and send data to a server through the 
Internet; b) The Information Management System (IMS) which includes data collection and storage 
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service, data communication service, database operation service, and web service. Fig 2 shows the 
framework of the FNET system. 
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Fig. 2. FNET architecture 
2.1. FNET hardware - FDRs 
There are two generations of FDRs, which are shown in Fig 3.(a). The right one is generation I and the 
left one generation II. 
An FDR unit consists of a voltage transducer, a low pass filter, an analog to digital (A/D) converter, a 
GPS receiver, a microprocessor, and network communication modules, as shown in Fig 3.(b). The voltage 
transducer takes an analog voltage signal from an 110V wall outlet and converts it to acceptable A/D 
levels, the low pass filter eliminates the high frequency components, and the A/D converter transforms 
the analog signal into digital data. A microprocessor is used to generate the sampling pulses synchronized 
to the PPS from the GPS receiver integrated into the FDR. The phase angle, frequency, and rate of change 
of frequency are computed, using phasor techniques developed specifically for single phase 
measurements. The computed values are time stamped, and transferred to the IMS via the Internet. 
Fig. 3. (a) photo of the first-generation FDR (right) and the second-generationFDR (left) ; (b) FDR hardware structure 
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2.2. FNET software framwork 
The entire FNET program consists of four individual modules including the FNET main server 
(FNETServer), the event plotting module (EventPlot), the triangulation module (Triangulation), and the 
event map generation module (GenMap), shown in Fig 4. 
Fig. 4.FNET software framework 
The FNET main server acts as the IMS that collects the frequency data from the Internet, saves the 
data to both a Microsoft® Access database and a MySQL® database, and checks for events. An on-line 
event trigger is also implemented on the server. When an event is detected on-line, server exports event 
data to hard disk files; records the event date, time, and zone information into EventTime.txt; and then 
calls the triangulation module.  
The triangulation module, which is also referred to as the event location estimation module, reads in 
data from exported data files, performs data conditioning, and estimates the event location. After the 
event location is estimated, the module writes the triangulation results to a text file and then calls both the 
event plotting module and the event map generation module. The event plotting module plots the 
exported event frequency data and saves it to a file for web display. The event map generation module 
displays the event’s location coordinates on a U.S. map along with information regarding the event type 
and estimated trip amount. 
3. FNET Significant Applications for Smart Grid 
3.1. Event (disturbance) trigger 
Power systems are continuously exposed to disturbances whose impacts on the whole system may vary. 
Statistical analysis in [11] shows that every 3 days FNET sees a disturbance in eastern interconnection (EI) 
system in North America where the estimated generation-load mismatch exceeds 500MW. The dynamic 
performance of power systems is reflected by important parameters such as frequency, voltage and phase 
angle. Ifθ  is the angle position of a generator rotor, 
( ) synt tθ ω δ= +  (1) 
Where synω is the synchronous angular velocity of the system, andδ is the angular displacement with 
respect to the synchronous rotating reference. Then the angular velocityω is
syn
d d
dt dt
θ δω ω= = +  (2) 
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Similarly, frequency can be written as: 
1
2syn
df f
dt
δ
π
= +  (3) 
When there is any generation-load imbalance, the motion of a generator motor is given by the swing 
equation: 
2
m e
syn
dwHP P
dtω
− =  (4) 
Where H is the rotor inertia constant. 
Form above equations, we can see that in a disturbance (generation trip, load loss or line trip) where 
generation and load are not balanced, generators in the system accelerate or decelerate to reduce the 
power imbalance. Local phase angle and frequency will change simultaneously in response to the 
disturbance [12]. Therefore, by monitoring those parameters, valuable information about system 
dynamics can be obtained.  
The FNET event trigger module detects such phenomena by continuously scanning the incoming FDR 
records. The scanning window calculates the derivative of 10 s worth of data. Whenever the calculation 
result exceeds a predefined limit, a frequency disturbance has occurred in the system. The event trigger 
module then automatically sends an alarm message to the operator, records the 10 s of data before and 20 
s of data after the disturbance, and records the frequency curve plot of the same amount of data. 
Specifically, when a generation trip event occurs, the frequency curve will have a significant drop 
during a short period, as shown in Fig 5.(a). Conversely, when a load shedding event happens, the 
frequency curve will increase significantly in a short time, as shown in Fig 5.(b).FNET can also capture 
line trip events. An example is illustrated in Fig 5.(c).The system frequency, as observed at different 
locations, diverges. Low frequencies and high frequencies are observed corresponding to power deficient 
and surplus regions immediately pursuant to the line trip. 
Fig. 5. (a) generation trip event detected by FNET; (b)  load shedding event detected by FNET; (c) line trip event detected by FNET 
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3.2. Interarea oscillation trigger 
The oscillation trigger module scans the incoming data records if they do not evoke the event trigger 
module. An oscillation data pattern has the signature that the first swing of the oscillation brings the angle 
measurements up beyond a threshold and down below another threshold or vice versa. The detection 
algorithm senses when both are exceeded within a certain time interval. If the difference between the 
maximum and minimum value in this wave is also over a certain limit, an oscillation is confirmed. Fig 
6 .(a) is a sample case that was captured by the oscillation trigger module. 
As with the event trigger module, 10 s worth of data before the start point of oscillation and 20 s of 
data after the start point are recorded and sent to the application server. 
3.3. Interarea oscillation modal analysis 
The interarea oscillation modal analysis module starts functioning after receiving oscillation data from 
the oscillation trigger. The matrix pencil approach, because of its robustness to noise, is used as the signal 
decomposition tool for modal analysis [10]. 
The matrix pencil tool utilizes wide-area FNET multichannel data for simultaneous best match 
decomposition and reconstruction. The shared major modes from different monitoring locations can be 
identified, and the major mode amplitudes and angles can be calculated in order to form a picture of 
interarea oscillation. An example is shown in Fig 6.(b). The colors of the bars indicate the oscillation 
angle direction at certain measurement points. The heights of the bars are proportional to the oscillation 
magnitudes. The major mode in this case that is shared by all the monitoring locations is 0.2 Hz. At the 
same time, the damping information is also provided. 
Fig. 6. (a) an interarea oscillation sample case detected by FNET; (b) an interarea oscillation sample case detected by FNET 
From the map display it is obvious that in this case the EI is divided into two parts: the northeastern 
part oscillates against the southeastern part.  
4. Conclusion 
Through the detailed introduction on structure and applications of FNET, as a novel WAMS, it is 
believed that FNET is growing into a mature, multifunctional, low-cost phasor measurement system with 
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stable performance and high accuracy. The FNET system’s potential for power system dynamic 
monitoring, stability estimation, real-time control and smart grid solutions are currently being explored. 
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